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AUGUST 2023 CLASS PRE PRIMARY

Dear Parents, we are delighted to bring you the latest

updates and highlights from our vibrant kindergarten

community. As we embark on another exciting month ,

we want to take a moment to express our appreciation

for your continued trust and support in nurturing the

young minds at Royal Oaks World School. In this edition,

you'll find a glimpse of the enriching activities and

learning experiences that our little learners have been

immersed in.

We hope these stories fill you with pride and joy as we

celebrate the growth and achievements of our students.

Thank you for being an integral part of our Royal Oaks

family. Without further ado, let's dive into the wonderful

world of kindergarten adventures!.
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August 04, 2023
Green Day Celebration

Green Day Celebration at Royal

Oaks World School, we came

together to raise awareness

about the urgent need to protect

our planet. Embracing the theme

of "Save Earth," this event

showcased the beauty of nature

and emphasized the significance

of sustainable practices in our

daily lives.

Our Students from Toddlers to

Sr.kg dressed up in green and

spoke on the topic "Save Trees",

"Save Water" and what makes

our Earth Happy or Sad.

The celebration was filled with a

series of activities like making

handmade paper, mat weaving,

leaf rubbing, leaf art and

friendship band making.

Let's unite in this Green Day

Celebration and pledge to make a

positive impact on our

environment. Together, we can

create a greener, cleaner, and

more sustainable world for all

living beings.
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August 11, 2023

Fruit Day

Fruit Day at Royal Oaks World

School was a blast.

From the juicy orange to the crisp

apple and the sunny banana, our

Fruit Day was a colorful treat.

Students got to touch, taste, and

learn about different fruits,

exploring textures, colors, and

seeds.

Children got creative with fruit-

themed crafts, making colorful art

and craft work . The school was

filled with the sweet scents of

orange, papaya, and kiwi.

Fruit Day wasn't just fun; it was

educational too. Students

discovered the nutritional benefits

of fruits and the importance of a

healthy diet.

It was a hit, bringing color,

creativity, and nutrition to our

school.
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August 11, 2023

Tree Plantation

Under the guidance of dedicated

teachers, our young learners took

part in an eco-friendly adventure,

where they learned about the

importance of trees and their role

in sustaining our planet. This

activity wasn't just about digging

holes and planting saplings; it was

an immersive educational

experience designed to instill

values of environmental

stewardship and responsibility.

Our kindergarten students

embraced the green life. They got

their hands dirty, planting trees

and learning about our planet's

well-being. These tiny

environmentalists are nurturing a

love for nature from an early age,

promising a greener tomorrow.
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August 17, 2023

Independence Day

Independence Day program, was

a day of honoring the spirit of

freedom, unity, and patriotism.

Our young stars from Nursery,

Junior KG, and Senior KG had

worked tirelessly to present a

spectacular show that had

undoubtedly filled our hearts

with pride and joy.

It was a day filled with patriotic

fervor and wonderful

performances by our young

talents. Nursery danced to the

beats of "Jai Ho," Junior KG

wowed us with their musical

mash-up, and Senior KG's drama

and song were truly captivating.
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August 18, 2023

Photography Day

World photography day

celebration at Royal oaks world

school was delightful event

celebrated in our school.

Photography is form of art. It

encourages people to appreciate

the power of photography in

telling stories, capturing

emotions and preserving

memories. Our little champs

explored in the garden and

clicked beautiful pictures of

nature and they also made cute

photo frames. Children were

proud of their work.
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August 25, 2023

Vegetable day celebration
Vegetable Day celebration at the

Royal Oaks World school was a hit!

Here are the highlights:

Cooking Adventure

Our young chefs had a blast

preparing a tasty Corn Chat. They

learned valuable kitchen skills

while having fun.

Artistic Veggies

Creativity flourished as students

crafted stunning Vegetable

Drawings using colorful veggies as

their tools.

Learning with Veggies

Children explored different veggies,

their colors, shapes, and health

benefits through engaging

activities.
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Healthy Habits

Our aim was to instill healthy

eating habits, and the kids

embraced it with enthusiasm.

August 29, 2023

National sports day

We believe that sport is not only

about physical activity but also

about fostering teamwork,

discipline, and a healthy

competitive spirit. Our

kindergarten students embraced

these values wholeheartedly, and

we couldn't be prouder.

Our kindergarten children had a

blast celebrating National Sports

Day! They played badminton,

football, chess, and Carrom with

boundless energy and smiles.

These little champs are already

showing great teamwork

and sportsmanship.
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August 30, 2023

Raksha-Bandhan celebration
In the world of tiny tots at Royal

Oaks World School the magic of

celebrations never stops. This

Raksha-Bandhan, our adorable

kindergarten students embarked

on a heartwarming journey of

love, creativity, and eco-

friendliness that left everyone in

awe.

As we look back on this

heartwarming Raksha-Bandhan

celebration, we are reminded that

even our youngest learners can

make a big impact. They not only

celebrated a cherished tradition

but also showed us the

importance of eco-consciousness
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and the joy of giving.

We look forward to more exciting

adventures and learning

experiences with your children.

Together, we're nurturing young

minds and fostering a love for

health, creativity, and knowledge.

Thank you everyone

for your support.


